


FRESH. COLORFUL. PRACTICAL: Architect Roscoe Wood 

used Hermosa tile imaginatively in the kitchen and bathroom 
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Each day, on the drawing boards of leading 

architects. Hermosa tile. comes to life anew. It 

offers gre;it flexibility in application, in color, in 

standard and custom-tailored designs. Hermosa 

real clay tile is one material that stands the 

test of time-takes daily abuse-resists abrasion, 

food acids and moisture. So whether it's a 

kitchen, a bathroom, a hospital, or a modem 

commercial structure, depend on Hermosa 
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Sliding glass doorwalls need no longer be limited 

in height because of wind loading. 

D-82, Steelbilt's new detail ups the modulus 

of vertical sections to exceed all normal safety 

requirements for glass doorwalls 8 feet high and 

over .. . without adding to the ir narrow width. 

D-82 
solves wind stress in high glass doorwalls 

Jamb sections have a depth 

of 31/9". A I"' OD steel tube 

(l/s " wall) is welded into the 

square tubular mullions 

and interlocking s tiles . 

The result is a salely rigid but streamlined doorwall. 

Another example ol Steelbilt leadership 

in product development. 

Write for addition11l information and lull 

scale details on D-82 . 
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Out of Sight ••• 
Out of Mind! 

Kitchen work area disappears in a second 
when you close this handsome "Modern
fold" door. When the "Modernfold" door 
is open the entire area is free for big 
family dinners-informal entertaining. 

Here's how builder George M. Holstein 
III combines ideas and "Modernfold" 
doors to build more room for Ii ving into 
his low cost "Westmont Tract" homes in 
Los Angeles. Reports Mr. Holstein, "Our 
homes with "Modernfold" doors sell 
faster than those without." 
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Your ideas coJDe to life ... for life 
with "MODERNFOLD" doors 

You're sure to keep clients happy 
when you specify "Modernfold" -
the original folding door. Why? 
Because no other folding door any
where equals "Modernfold" for 
quality of design ... for quality and 
strength of materials. 

Your clients will like space
saving "Modernfold" doors because 
they last longer, look better, oper
ate easier. You'll like specifying 
"Modernfold"-because the line is 
so complete. You can get exact! y 
what you need in a "Modernfold" 
door for every closure or space 
division problem. 
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------------

Only "MODERNFOLD" Doors 
have ce11/er-li11e design-the same 
number, same type, same size 
hinges . .. both lop and bot/om ... 
011 both sides of the track. 

Better Looking 
Fabric covering completely con
ceals a ll operali11g mechanism
no cor11ice needed lo hide track, 
trolleys and hinges. 

Longer Lasting 
"Moder11/old11 doors have more 
steel hinges both at top and bo//om; 
more steel in each hi11ge more 
vertical steel rods. 

YOU CAN'T GET MORE IN A FOLDING DOOR 

the doors that fold 

by NEW CASTLE 
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New Castle Produces 
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New Castle, Indiana 
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LOUISE BALLARD 

SAN FRANCISCO 

The Matisse show has jolted the San Francisco art world with 

the sharpness of an earthquake. The first major exhibition San 

Francisco has seen since the Vienna exhibition, it provides all the 

strength and power and sureness of touch which have been so 

conspicuously lacking in most of this season's exhibitions. Even 

though the most revolutionary of the canvasses date back to 

the period from 1905 to 1916, they still have a distinct shock 

value in the unexpectedness of their forms and in their almost 

fierce originality; and placed against their contemporary back

ground when the gentle Na bis were the "avant-garde" their 

strangeness must have seemed incredible. 
Apparently, for some the strangeness has not dissipated with 

the years for among the two thousand or more devotees of art 
who crowded into the galleries of the San Francisco Museum for 

the preview, there were those overheard to ask, "Is this art?"

"What does it mean?"-"Why aren't the nudes beautiful?" And 

I am sure that somewhere someone said," A child could do better." 

Yet, I also am sure, that in the presence of these pictures the 

hackneyed phrases failed to ring with the conviction of superior 
knowledge and taste and instead expressed a bewildered sense 
of "missing something," something worth experiencing, a feeling 

not entirely engendered by awareness that Matisse is one of the 

great contemporary artists. 
In the same fashion, I interpret the serious silence of the seventy 

art students I took to the exhibitions as a tribute to the intensity 

of impression which Matisse is able to invoke. While the pro

fessional artists have at long last the record before them of some 

of the daring experiments in form and color that laid the founda

tion for all subsequent explorations. 
A certain amount of knowledge of the nature of these experi

ments and of the intentions of Matisse is necessary to a full 
appreciation of his work. He himself says, " ... the purpose of 

a painter must not be conceived as separate from his pictorial 

means . ... " and I think he is as intellectual as Cezanne in his 
clear presentation and solution of specific problems. Yet these 
problems are not self-evident to those accustomed to other modes 
of expression, despite the Fauve hope that by reducing their color 
and form to a more primitive aspect, they might reach a level of 
universal appeal and understanding. 

Nothing . is more misleading to the uninitiated than the oft
quoted statement of Matisse that -he dreams of "an art which 
might be for every mental worker ... like a mental soother, some

thing like a good armchair in which to rest from physical fatigue;" 

for this implies that the emotional stimulation which certainly is 

so powerful in Matisse's work will be interpreted as "an art of 
balance, of purity, and serenity" and will be received with grati-

no RN 
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HEAT-A-LITE IS BUILT INTO CEILING 

FOR GREATEST SAFETY 

• No burns or shocks from accid•ntal contact 
• No npoHd •lectrical coils or wiret 
e No danger of eacaping gal or fumes 
e No overheating . •. automatic circuit breaker 

e Gentl• warm air movement • • . no hot blasts 
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• R•-circulatn warm air usually trapped near c•iling 
e Convertible •.. ,.f,.1hing cool brHH in hot weather 
e Forces wa rmth down ... heah every corner of raam 
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e Prismatic lens gives non-glare illuminatian 
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revolutionary new idea in auxiliary heaters ! 
HEAT-A-LITE prevenh burns or shocks from 
dangerous electric wall heaters - wins 
greater client satisfactian. 

HEAT -A-LITE costs less, too • • • because 
NuTone's unusual "re-circulating" fan forces 
down all worm air usually trapped near 
ceiling. Old-fashioned electric wall heaters 
give blazing heat on one side, but allow 
chilly drafts on other side of bathroom • .. 
HEAT-A-LITE heah every corner af room 
quickly - -uniformly. 
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tude and understanding. Unfortunately, no al lowance is made for 

the observer's preconceived notions of what constitutes "art." 

Therefore, I shall point out the obvious, that Matisse from first 

to last, is concerned with color, how it acts, what can be done 

with it. Though he is one of the great innovators he is far more 

than a mere manipu lator of pleasing and sensuous color com

binations. Again and again, throughout his life, in one way or 

another, he sets himse lf the problem of creating form and space 

and interpreting his brilliant impressions of the real world through 

the use of color alone. 
The usual illusionistic devices are discarded. Modeling in light 

and dark does not occur in his canvases. In fact tone does not 

exist in his pictures. Perspective vanishes. There is merely the 

faintest imprint of the orderly system of converging lines and re

ceeding planes that make up our pictorial concept of the passing 

world. Color itself foreswears any fidelity to visual actuality, to 

local color, to the accidents of illumination and reflection. Instead, 

it is so clean, so strong, so pure that every hue in every inch of 

the canvas calls with equa l urgency for our attention. This might 

well be artistic chaos. But in the hands of Matisse, the roaring 

lions and tigers obey the crack of the master's whip and take their 

places in the ring and perform the tricks they are ordered to do. 

It is a demonstration of the power of the organizing will over 

unruly materials. It takes place in a circumscribed area, removed 

from the jungle of the total visual world, but within its delib

erately chosen limits, it is a feat not without danger and requir

ing great courage and skill. Matisse brings it off every time! 

Without ever imitating the real wor ld, he forces his high-keyed 

blues and yellows, and oranges and pinks, and reds and greens 

to take their relative positions in shallow space, so that he is ab le 

All Martin/Brattrud piece!" individually made by highly skilled 
craftsmen ... all are fashioned with the finest foam rubber and 
select hardwood frames. In a wide variety of fabrics and colors. 

Available: 
Biggars-Pasadena, California 
Cooks Modern Home-Dallas, Texas 

Frank Brothers-Long Beach, California 

Leslie's-Los Angeles, California 
McCart & Bultman-Bakersfleld, California 

V. L. Lloyd-San Diego, California 

and at one flne store 

in your community 
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to create a symbolic expression of the three-dimensional world. 

The fact that Matisse himself is fi rst activated by his impressions 

of nature and that he never loses contact completely with our 

common environment is what makes his work so meaningful. As 

Alfred Barr, Jr. has said of Cubism, "Always there were vestiges 

of 'nature' whether a londscape, a figure, or a still-life. And these 

vestiges however sl ight remained essentially important for they 

revealed the point of departure, the degree of transformation 

undergone by the original image; they supplied the tense cord 

which anchored the picture to common reality yet gave the meas

ure of its daring distance." So that it seems to me that it is this 

which makes Matisse's work so compe l ling and carries it far 

beyond the scope of the pure abstraction with its Dada tile . Cer

tainly, to miss the terms of the proposition which Matisse demon

strates and proves with the precision of a geometry master is to 

fail to grasp the measure of his achievement and to leave one 

with only the yardstick of degree of likeness to nature with which 

to evaluate his art. So that insight into Matisse's created world 

is never gained. 

However, for those who know the theme of Matisse, his varia

tions seem endless and are near ly all exciting. The Fauve period 

of 1905-06 is rather scantily represented in this exhibition but 

the brightest patchwork of the Woman with the Hat and the bold 

curves of the Young Sailor II already emphasize the relation of 

pure color to form. His unprecedented interpretation of the vol

umes of the human body is further developed in the great Blue 

Nude 1907 and the Bathers with a Turtle 1908, where his line 

does not act as a contour as much as a structural wall which con

tains the volumes. The studied simplicity, the calculated distortions 

in the interest of directional movement are more obvious in the 

No. 400 sofa and arm chairs from 

the dramatic Wilshire Group . 

designed by Greta Magnusson Grossman 

and Martin/Brattrud ... 

Sofa done in bone white metallic tweed 

arm chairs in same fabric with 

stripe motif as accent. 

The graceful metal legs 

in soft feather finish 

are a Martin/Brattrud innovation. 

ChQice of platine or brass . 

~art in ~rattrucl 
~ 
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{ 4' Post Office Box 71, Gardena, California 

... for modern 
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study for the Dance, and even here the lack of detail, the flatness 
of the areas point up the structural role of color. 

To me, the most fascinating period is that between 1911 and 
1916 when Matisse shows the effects of the Cubist movement and 
creates ambiguous canvases that can be looked at as either two
dimensional or three-dimensional compositions. In h·is interiors, an 
open door or window reveals his interest in the contrasts of 
indoor and outdoor light and color, yet the indoor colors are as 
intense as the outdoor ones. His love of covering a flat surface 
with bold pattern appears and further enhances the conflict of 
the flat colored areas and the need to relate them in space. If he 
uses even the remnants of linear perspective as in the Red Studio, 
1911, he counteracts its effect by swiping venetian red over walls, 
floor, everything except his paintings, sculpture, and ceramics in 
the room. In this period, the exhibition includes among others the 
Goldfish and Sculpture 1911, Park in Tangier 1911-12, The Blue 
Window 1911, Interior with Goldfish 1914, Goldfish 1915 and 
Piano Lesson, 1916. The last and the Window 1916 are particu
larly interesting examples of space created with flat areas of color. 

The period of the twenties is more decorative and more limited 
in its effects. Typical is the famous Decorative Figure on an Orna
mental Background, 1927, where MaHsse has complicated and 
embellished his problem of form by placing his nude in front of 
a splashingly ornate wallpaper, a baroque mirror, a potted plant, 
and seating her on a boldly patterned rug. Everything is equally 
brilliant and yet the nude holds its proper place, Matisse having 
cheated only the least bit by placing a shadow behind one side 
of her head. 

The arabesque lines and primary colors of the thirties I find a 

BRIGHT IDEAS 

FOR CONTEMPORARY ARCHITECTURE 
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little inane, principally because the tie with real experience is now 
very tenuous. However, this style is well displayed in The Con
servatory 1937-38 and Music 1939. 

Then in a remarkable fashion during the forties, the septage
narian Matisse returns to the vigor and boldness of his early years 
with such crashing color harmonies as are seen in the Large ln
teior in Red 1948 and the scintillating Egyptian Curtain 1948. In 
both of these the old problem of interior contrasted with outdoor 
light is solved with the most incredible intensity of color. 

Kodachromes give a glimpse of the calm perfedion of the chapel 
at Venice, an impression whkh is not entirely destroyed by the 
display of paper models of the stained glass windows. 

Altogether, the Matisse exhibition offers the West Coast a rare 
and rich opportunity for profound esthetic pleasure. 

MUSIC 
PETER YATES 

TUNING AND TEMPERAMENT: A Historical Survey by J. Murray 
Barbour; East Lansing: Michigan State College Press; 228 pp.; $4. 

Several months ago I wrote a brief discussion of this valuable 
book for the Saturday Review. I criticized it not for what it in
cluded but for what it omitted: the influence of temperament on 
music between the Sachs and Schubert; the esthetic effect of 
temperament on the writing and performance of music, except as 

the 

leading source 

for contemporary 

lighting fixtures 

on the west coast 

8336 We t Third Street Los Angeles 48, Califomia Webster 1-1383 

east coast LIGHTCRAFT manufacturing corp. brooklyn 11 
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this may be deduced from mathematical ratios; the relation of 

tuning to the playing of instruments, to the theory of "good" and 

"bad" notes, to the use of embellishment and rhythmic alteration 

as means of intensifying or avoiding the more discordant intervals, 

and to the theory of the Affections. 

Mr. Barbour objected to these criticisms, saying that they re

minded him of the countryman who bought a Bible and after

wards wanted his money back because it did not contain an 

almanac. I replied by quoting Fabre's call upon the insects to 

bear witness for him against the "dryness of the schools:" "Come 

here ... you, the sting-bearers, and you, the wing-cased armor-

clads .. .. Your evidence is unanimous: yes, my pages, though 

they bristle not with hollow formulas nor learned smatterings, 

are the exact narrative of facts observed ... " This was not quHe 

fair, but then neither was Mr. Barbour. And I pointed out also 

that for the farmer, in some practical matters, an almanac may be 

more useful than the Bible. 

It is the ancient argument between the scholar who collects 

and reproduces all the documented facts and the experimentalist 

who puts to work what facts he has observed and learns in prac

tice how these may be used. The two approaches came together 

a few weeks ago, when Wesley Kuhnle and Sol Babitz, practical 

experimentalists in the art of tuning ins~ruments and performing 

the old music, played a program on instruments tuned in the old 

style, and two experts came, loaded with stroboconn and note

books, to make a thorough study of what had been accom

plished. When they have analyzed their results and compared 

these with the information which Mr. Barbour has compiled, we 

shall know how closely Wesley Kuhnle has learned to reproduce 

the tunfog methods of which we have record that were used 

during the xvii and xviii centuries. I believe it will be found that 

these methods and results have been quite accurately reproduced. 

Theorizing about temperament and tuning is as ancient as the 

art. Such musician-theorists as Zarlino, Schlick, Aron, Marpurg, 

Neidhardt, Werckmeister, and Rameau have left extensive records 

of actual and theoretical temperaments and the application of 

many of these in practical tuning. J. Murray Barbour of Michigan 

State College is their modern spokesman and, to my knowledge, 

the first in our own time to revive the study of their art. Mr. Bar

bour is a Doctor of Music, a mathematician, an expert musicologist, 

and a practicing musician. This winter he has helped in the pre

sentation of two programs I would go a long way to hear, an 

entire evening of Monteverdi and an evening of early songs, for 

both of which he prepared the instrumental parts . 

Mr. Barbour's book on tuning and temperament is, as far as 

I am able to discover, the first complete compendium of informa

tion on this subject which has ever been compiled. For some 

reason he has chosen to cut off his studies with the works of 

Sebastion Bach, omitting entirely the interesting later develop

ments. He has chosen to do this, probably, because of the fact 

that the literature of the subject practically ceases at the time of 

Bach, and thereafter the choice of tunings altered with the growth 

of musical forms. My own interest began where his ends, and I 

first became aware of the esthetic significance of meantone and 

later of well-tempered tunings in applying these to the music of 

Domenico Scarlatti, Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, Clementi, and 

Field. 

After so many qualifications you may ask, but what is the im

portance of Mr. Barbour's book on tuning and temperament? 

Until recently the same question might have been directed against 

that greatest of studies in the playing of the older music, Arnold 

Dolmetsch ' s Interpretation of the Music of the xvii and xviii Cen

turies. The Interpretation collects into one volume and to some 
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extent collates all the written information we have about the 

performance of xvii and xviii century music, except temperament. 

Mr. Barbour's book fil Is in th is vital chapter and does so with 

such a wealth of information that henceforward no student or 

performer of the older music will be able to ignore this aspect 

of it. Though progress will be slow, we may live to see the time 

when knowledge of tuning will be as significant in the playing 

of the older music, especially the keyboard music, as knowledge 

of embellishment is beginning to be at the present time. 

It was such a program that Wesley Kuhnle and Sol Babitz 

offered here for Evenings on the Roof, possibly the first of its 

kind. Although the violin also was played in relation to the 

mean tone temperament, the principal interest in this regard was 

centered in the harpsichords. There were three of them: a single 

manua l Townsend and White, built in England in 1590 and re

stored by Robert Johnson, the requirements of its string lengths 

indicating that it was intended to be tuned at xvii century chamber 

pitch, a minor third above our present ( 440) standard pitch; a 

modern German two manual instrument by Neupert, tuned in 

meantone with the modern enharmonic intervals al I flat ( D-E-A-B); 

and the single manual harpsichord which Mr. Kuhnle had finished 

build ing just four days before the concert, also tuned in mean

tone, with the same enharmonic intervals of the modern scale 

tuned C sharp, D sharp, G sharp, B flat. Both the old and the 

new single manual instruments are of the style which has two 

sets of jacks plucking the eight-foot strings in different positions, 

giving two distinct regist_rations, and a four-foot registration. 

Both the modern instruments were tuned at the commoner xviii 

century pitch, approximately a half-step below our present ( 440) 

standard pitch. This lower pitch was used also for the violin. 

With the two harpsichords tuned sharp and flat Mr. Kuhnle was 

able to play, if he wished, all twenty-four keys, though the keys 

with the greater number of sharps or flats would have sounded 

rather dissonant to modern ears. 

Meantone tuning was in fairly general use for nearly four 

hundred years and was the predominant tuning for at least two 

hundred, until approximately the last five years of the xviii cen

tury. Meantone may be defined as a tuning in which all the 

more common diatonic major thirds are pure, in comparison with 

the quite dissonant comprom ise which passes for a major third 

in equal temperament. The advantages of meantone derive from 

the fact that every key has a different harmonic composition or 

color and therefore a distinct esthetic or emotional effect. From 

this difference emerged the theory of the Affections, the conven

tion that every key has its unique esthetic-emotional connotation, 

a theory which survives today, although the reason for it no longer 

exists in present-day tuning. This theory governed the choice of 

key in which a piece of music should be written and, to some 

extent, the character of its themes . Because of these differences 

in interval relationships, which no longer exist in equal tempera

men t, it was possible to inflect a melody by modulation through 

various keys and to sweeten or intensify the harmony by choice 

of key. Wolf tones, dissonances which occurred in every key by 

reason of certain less pure relationships, could be used to point 

a phrase when desired, in the manner of a sforzato, or could be 

avoided by ornamenting them, by displacing them rhythmically, 

or when necessary omitting them entirely, the last a very common 

practice in compositions of the period. The use and placement 

of more or less dissonant tones gave rise to the terms "good" 

notes and "bad" notes, although the esthetic signification of these 

terms went beyond the simp le reference to temperament. 

Well-tempered tuning was developed as a variant of mean

tone. There is no single tuning which may be called "well-
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tempered." The modification of tunings which produced more or 

less useful well-tempered variants was extensively studied; many 

practical and theoretical tunings were invented and set down; 

and Mr. Barbour's book gives a thorough account of these. The 

most famous well-tempered tuning , used by Sebastian Bach, lies 

very near our equal temperament, though we have no record of 

it and can estimate its composition only by applying such a tuning 

to those works of Bach which are plainly not for meantone. It is 

interesting that the preferred well-tempered tuning developed in 

practice by Mr. Kuhnle and that arrived at by Mr. Barbour through 

mathematical study of intervals are found to be nearly alike, 

when Mr. Kuhnle's tuning ratios are measured by stroboconn. 

The ratios will vary slightly, of course, for mechanical reasons, 

each time the temperament is set. 

Because of the arbitrary historical termination he has put to 

his studies, Mr. Barbour has avoided some of the most interesting 

problems in the history of temperament, those which have to do 

with the history of well-tempered tuning, the survival of mean

tone, and the eventual predominance of equal temperamen t . He 

has demonstrated, by applying harmonic ratios to the keyboard 

works of Francois Couperin and Sebastian Bach, that the former 

would require a variable meantone, that is with the enharmonic 

tones returned in various combinations, sharp or flat, to negotiate 

the 27 Orders without running into wolves. The keyboard works 

by Bach, however, show a preponderance of situations, especially 

in the organ music, which indicate that a well-tempered tuning 

must have been used. If one grant that Bach's church organ was 

tuned by him to a well-tempered tuning, the extent of such har

monies in his organ music may be explained. At the same time 

it is probable that those pieces which he used for testing new 

organs would have been confined to meantone. Organ builders, 

including Silbermann, adhered to a conservatively modified mean

tone, which allowed less freedom to modulate among keys than 

the tuning evidentaly preferred by Bach. But this was not the 

equivalent of our modern equal temperament, because we have 

C. P. E. Bach's testimony that a "good tuning" allows playing in 

all 24 keys and in full chords, "notwithstanding a slight difference 

in the ratios. " 

Well-tempered tuning, that is to say, retains the inflective har

monic distinction among keys while coming as near as possible 

without losing these to the harmonic unanimity of equal tempera

ment. Thus every modulation is distinguished by a change of 

color, melodic relationships are intensified by harmonic inflection, 

and the over-all flatness of a single unanimous harmony, without 

change or inflection, such as we are accustomed to hearing from 

the modern piano tuned to equal temperament, is still avoided. 

Though the difference in interval-ratios between Mr. Kuhnle's or 

Mr. Barbour's well-tempered and the standard equal temperament 

is mathematically slight, the difference in quality, by accumulation 

of small inequalities in the ratios, is very noticeable. For Bach, 

Mozart, or Beethoven the well-tempered tuning is incomparably 

the more beautiful; for all other keyboard composers before Bee

thoven, includir.g Haydn, except a few late pieces, Clementi, and 

Field, the variable meantone will produce the best musical results, 

though listeners unadjusted to varying degrees of dissonance 

within consonance will probably react at flrst by saying only, "It 

sounds out of tune." 

Mr. Barbour's interest in gathering information about tuning 

has not yet made him advocate putting these tunings to use. He 

now doubtless disowns the rather furious assertion, in an earlier 

article on his subject, to the effect that people who enjoy hearing 

music played in meantone are the same sort who enjoy dissonant 

contemporary music. The statement is indeed quite true and ex

pressive of the profound change in musical adaptation which 
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has been taking place since the acceptance of polytonality and 

the twelve-tone method. It is probable that others will eventually 

come to prefer, as I do, the distinction among voices produced by 

playing the earlier music in meantone tuning, even on piano, to 

the consonant muddle which transforms the counterpoint of Pach

elbel or Handel into random successions of chords, which is at 

the bottom of piano arrangements with bass doubled in the octave 

·and no corresponding higher overtones, which has brought forth 

the noisy welter of orchestral tra nscriptions and dimmed the in

trinsic beauty of the earlier music as it was intended to sound in 

its own tuning-and of course on its own instruments. Thickened 

chords, octave basses, overloaded orchestrations, and the spas

modic, fancy contrasts of registration generally preferred nowa

days by organists and harpsichordists to give an effect of orches

tral coloring or match the heavy brilliance of piano show an 

effort to find some substitute for the more subtle coloring and 

clarity of the older tunings. 

The practice of Wesley Kuhn le and Sol Babitz is neither archaic 

nor peculiar but a revival of the older music, and of the sound 

and the manner in which it was played. Their work, while it 

applies to music of the past, leads as directly towards the new 

possibilities of the future and may be as potent for the extension 

of the musical idiom as the creative art of twentieth century com

posers. It contributes to the breakdown of vertical harmony and 

the rediscovery of music as a polyphony of contrasting and com

mingling harmonies and voices. It enlarges our appreciation of 

the dissonant component in harmony, the individuality of keys, 

the use for architecture and design of very slight sound modi

fications which had been all too nearly lost during the period of 

the predominance of equal temperament and exaggerated vertical 

harmonic consonance. For them, as it will be for many others, 

Mr. Barbour's work on tuning and temperament is the indispens

able source-book . 

A N N 0 U N C E M E N T 
Chicago's Institute of Design of Illinois Institute of Technology 

has been invited to show Europe how to teach modern design. 

A team of five of the lnstitute's design authorities is conducting 

a workshop on experimental design practice and giving several 

major lectures at a design seminar in Oslo, Norway, June 5-25. 

The team and a former member of the Institute faculty have the 

distinction of being the only U. S. representatives on the program. 

Th is signal honor came as a result of a two-year survey of U. S. 

schools of design by Mr. and Mrs. Arne Korsmo, of Oslo, recently . 

Mr. Korsmo, a recognized design expert, is a member of the faculty 

of one of the five sponsoring schools. 

The lnstitute's team is made up of Konrad Wachsmann, archi

tect-inventor; Hugo Weber, scu lptor, painter; John Walley, indus 

trial designer, exhibition painter and sculptor; his wife, Jano, 

ceramist and jewelry designer; and Ray Pearson, architect. 

William Friedman, of Minneapolis, an architect, is the former 

Institute faculty member making the trip . 

European educators, industrialists, and craftsmen will attend 

the 20-day event at Statens handverks-og kunstindustriskole in 

Oslo. 

Built-in telephone facilities 
mean happier clients for vou 

That's why so many building plans today include built-in telephone 
facilities. Clients like the idea of having conduit for concealed tele
phone wiring, and extra telephone outlets conveniently located to · 
take care of future telephone installations and changes. Modern 
homes are hardly complete without the low-in-cost, high-in-satisfac
tion advantages of planned telephone facilities. 

Just call Pacific Telephone's free Architects and Builders service. 
They'll be glad to help you plan telephone facilities for better living 
tomorrow in the homes you are building today. 

Put built-in telephone facilities in your plans 

@ Pacific Telephone 
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Lazio Moholy-Nagy; born 1895, died 1946. Founder of the Institute of Design. 

"The industrial revolution opened up a new dimension-the dimension of a new science and a 

new technology which could be used for the realization of all-embracing relationships. Contemp

orary man threw himself into the experience of these new relationships . But saturated with old 

ideologies, he approached the new dimension with obsolete practices and failed to translate his 

newly gained experience into emotional language and cultural reality . The result has been and 

still is misery and conflict, brutality and anguish, unemployment and war. " 

"We can hope for improvement only after we have surrendered metaphys·ical interpretations in 

favor of a scientific analysis of human history. Tradition is man-made and must be constantly re

evaluated." 

"The fight for a new social and economic order is a constant process, but it is not the task of 

schools to make a decision as to the theories which should be victorious. The duty of the educator 

is to uncover the forces which form society so that the individual, equipped with the knowledge of 

the processes, may form his own opinion and make a decision about his position in the world." 

"Design has many connotations. It is the organization of materials and processes in the most 

productive, economic way, in a harmonious balance of all elements necessary for a certain func

tion. It is not a matter of facade, of mere external appearance; rather it is the essence of products 

and institutions, penetrating and comprehensive. Designing is a complex and intricate task. It is 

the integration of technological, social and economic requirements, biological necessities, and the 

psychophysical effects of materials, shape, color, volume, and space: thinking in relationships. 

The designer must see the periphery as well as the core, the immediate and the ultimate, at least 

in the biological sense. He must anchor his special job in the complex whole. The designer must 

be trained not only in the use of materials and various skills, but also in appredotion of organic 

functions and planning. He must know that design is indivisible, that the internal and external 

characteristics of a dish, a chair, a table, a machine, painting, sculpture, are not to be separated. 

The idea of design and the profession of the designer has to be transformed from the notion of 

a specialist function into a generally valid attitude of resourcefulness and inventiveness which 

allows projects to be seen not in isolation but in relationship with the need of the individual and 

the community. " 

"The Institute of Design, Chicago, is a laboratory for new education. Founded for the training 

of artists, industrial designers, photographers and teachers, it embodies the principles and edu

cational methods of the Bauhaus modified in accordance with the circumstances and demands of 

this country ." 

"Among the exercises, one of the most important is the re-examination of tools and materials so 

that a given work can be executed in terms of basic qualities and characteristics. One could call 

this approach an artless, unprejudiced search which, first on a modest but later on a growing scale, 

conditions one to creative thinking and acting, to inventiveness and intuitive assurance of judgment. 

This idea has an affinity with the kinde rgarten play technique as well as with the apprentice edu

cation of the old craftsman. There is, however, a great difference in orientation. The "play" of 

the grownup, while it offers opportunity for relaxed explorations and col lection of data, has implic

itly a constructive direction. Through the collaboration of teachers who have the power of discrim 

ination, the significant points are quickly recognized in the experiments and through subtle leader

ship the "play" is brought to purposeful results. An education in the crafts develops responsibility 

toward the product as a whole and through this it teaches the student discipline. But the crafts are 

not emphasized in opposition to machine work. The machine is understood as a very efficient "tool" 

which-if properly used-will serve the creative intention as well as the traditional handtool. 

"The problem of our generation is to bring the intellectual and emotional, the social and tech

nologica l components into balanced play; to learn to see and feel them in relationship. Without 

this interre latedness there remains only the disjunctive technical skill of handling human affairs, a 

rigidity stifling biological and social impulses; a memori~d, not a lived life." 

Quotations from L. Moholy-Nagy, " Vision in M otion ," Chicago , Paul Th eobald, 1947 0 . D. publication) 

in passing 
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each spring, the institute of design of illinois 
institute of technology prepares an exhibition 
and holds open house. the total activities of 
the school are on display, and the event has 
become much marked by the public. it draws 
professional people in man.y fields, who find 
insights into new concepts both in design itself 
and in design education-an educational 
concept appears in action. at this spring's 
open house, several thousand visitors were re
ceived. by no means were all of them prac
titioners in design. young people--potential 
d.esigners-could look into the ramifications of 
this or that field of design, and in each field 
they could examine processes as well as results. 
laymen found a comprehensive display, the 
range of the designer's world----everything from 
basic visual exercises to highly technical struc
tural systems. they could enlarge their aware
ness of the designer's function in society. to 
the ID student, open house is of unique value. 
all students participate, and in doing so are 
placed in collaboration with all fellow students 
and with the whole faculty-the one complete 
collaboration of the year. a comprehensive de
sign problem develops in the planning and exe
cution of open house and leads to an integra
tion throughout all levels: student, class, depart
ment. here the student now sees his individual 
efforts and his solutions to class problems 
become part of a total design pattern. open 
house at the institute of design is a complete 
experience for the student. he cleans and paints 
the school. he plans spaces, traffic-flow, struc
ture. he selects, organizes, then presents mate
rials demonstrating his design education. and 
he carries ori all forms of public relations: con
tacting press and radio;. designing, producing 
and distributing posters, · announcements and 
invitations; conducting tours and demonstrations. 
this issue of the magazine arts and architecture 
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the institute of design trains its students to 
take their p lace in society-modern society 
with its incre asing need for order: design . It 
recognizes the challenge of the time, the social 
responsibility of the designer. the school oper
ates on the principle . that "everyone is cre
ative" and that his emotional and intellectual 
endowments can be channelled into creative 
activity by the educational process. the 
process and approach remain paramount, be
cause a creative designer can only ·fulf111 his 
function in the various exigencies of life if he 
has learned to think in terms of industrial 
potential and human need. by learning how 
to handle his materials and his tools, their 
possibilities and their limitations, the student 
is better equipped to execute the finis hed prod
uct. the simple wire joint, made almost play
fully in th e foundation course assumes its 
wider ramification when calculated w ith exacti
tude for new immense structures in advanced 
building research. becoming familiar with 
his hand a s the most basic creative tool, he 
begins to use the simple hand-tool extension, 
slowly progressing to the utilization of the 
machine. his sensitivity-often stifled by a 
passive education which stresses docility and 
memorization-is revitalized by the active proc
ess of working with tools and ma terials. in 
addition, through related study in the sciences 
and humanities, the student is helped to 
achieve a synthesis of art, science and tech
nology. every entering student is en
rolled in the foundation course {three semes
ters) where emphasis is placed upon develop
ing unrealized capacities through a series of 
creative exe rcises. students frequently floun
der in amazed bewilderment through their first 
few weeks . many of them compla in vocifer
ously that they know perfectly well what they 
want to do , but find themselves too awkward 
and unskil led to do it. many others, with 
better technological training, dexterously go 
to work only to discover that they are not 
grasping the concepts behind the assignments. 
after a few weeks of trial and error, critiques 
and inter-student discussions, the novice begins 
to perceive his own individual approach to 
the problem . at the end of three semesters, 
after introductory work in the various depart
ments, he is allowed to concentrate in one of 
the four sections of the school: visual commu
nication, p hotography, product design, shelter 
design an d building research. if he enrolls 
in visual communication he will find himself 
confronted at once with the broad aspect of 
his problem: the artistic, social and economic 
implications of communication through vision. 
the student sets about solutions by developing 
his ideas in terms of specific techniques in 
typograph y, graphic reproduction, life draw
ing, film, package design, advertising, display, 
etc. if he goes into the photography section, 
the studen t will begin by exploring the action 
of light on photo-sensitive materials without 
the camera (the photogram). he progresses 
from this to translating the action of light on 
objects w ith the camera, working largely with 
abstract photography in the beginning to teach 
himself the basic principles of form in the 
medium. he uses his camera experimentally 
to develop his own sensitivity to light and 
shade, reflection and refraction, density and 
transparency, surface and texture, observation 
and selection. he works with moving pictures 
in black and white and in color, or combines 
still and motion photography imaginatively 
with other media of visual design to create 
significant communication. a major in prod
uct design starts his work by studying and 
designing typical equipment for living. he is 
constantly encouraged to cultivate his own 
inventiveness for the development of objects 
best suited to the needs of the in d ividual and 
the community. he makes working drawings 



and models, studies techniques of mass pro- i 
duction, experiments with a large variety of ;.; 
materials and processes. he seeks solutions ~ 
for the practical problems of human needs ci 
from eating utensils to furniture to sanitation ~ ~ 
systems. scientific, technological, economic ~ ~ 
and human requirements are all related to ~ ~ 
the planning and creation of useful products. ~ ~ 
the planned relationships of products within ~ b 
a developing utility pattern is constantly ~ § 
stressed. social need within the industrialized g ~ 
economy is also a prime emphasis in the shelter ~ 8 
design and building research section. this ~ ~ 
demands understanding and constructive col- ~ ~ 
laboration between the designer, scientist, en- ~: 
gineer and planner. the student's program is .. z 

directed toward the development of materials, ~ ~ 
methods and concepts based on industrialized ~ ~ 
building construction. he studies construction; ~ ~ 
goes on to investigate environment and illu- 6 ~ 
mination control, acoustics, hyfliene for physi- ~ E 
cal and mental well-being. beginning with ~ 0 

the simplest means and requirements, he prog- a~ 
resses to the design of elements and compo- ~ ~ 
nents in a contempcrary structure based on the · ~ 
most advanced industrial potential. when ~ ~ 
the student graduates from the school he is : ~ 
prepared to work m an independent creative ~: 
desirmer. he has learned to penetrate basic ~ ~ 
needs rather than to imitate or blindly extend ~ ~ 
accepted patterns. he thinks in terms of the ~: 
total complex and its relationships. he is ;,; ; 
intimnte with the industrial potential or the ~ g 
rnn'1e of process of his design area. he is a : ~ 
designer potentially able to assist in the end- .,, ~ 
less evoluticn of improved environmental proc- ~ ci 
esses. the institute of desiqn ~ ~ 
was founded by lazlo moholy-nagy in 1937 * ~ 
as the new bauhaus, an independent school. ~ ~ 
in 1949 the institute of desinn became a de- ;;. ~ 
partment of illinois institute of technology and : g 
has benefitted from the wide resources of this ~ ~ 
leadinn technological institution. at the in- g ~ 
stitute of clesi~n a continuous series of exhibi- "i 
tions, culminatinq with the spring open house, ~: 
serves as an integrating fador by showin~ ~ E 
the most recent work of students. faculty and ~ ~ 
alumni, and enables visitors to observe devel- 0 z 

opments in the school. paintinq and sculpture ~ ~ 
are not studied as fine mts at the institute of ~ 6 
design; however, the imrortance of these and oz 

other arts are emphasized ns a means of per- : ~ 
sonal expression and the development of sen- ~ * 
sory acuity. there are of course the usual ~ ~ 
number of internecinP. disputes and outside z 6 
criticisms over the ultimC!te goals of the insti- ~" 
tute's pro!')ram. there are those who complain ~ 
thot the school is a new academy, training : 
designers to follow modern absolutes with .., 
sheep-like obedience, and others who insist ~ 
as vigorously that the program is too free, ~ 
that the student easily acquires a notion that ;z 
"anything goes." most of the students and 
faculty members have an extremely healthy 
attitude toward these disagreements; they 



tends to stimulate stud e nt growth. in this 
atmosphere th e school has grown into a mid 
w estern meeting-place for design e rs, artists 
and creative people of all kinds and from all 
countries . it is often the first stop for any 
trave ler who is concerned or curious about 
the present a nd future of modern art, design 
and technology. th e institute of design is 
peculiarly distinguished by its diverse student 
body, which has come from a wide variety of 
national, social and educational backgrounds . 
the faculty is composed of men and women 
who are outstanding figures in many fields
in architecture, painting, printmaking, typog
raphy, product design, photography, art his
tory, etc. most of them have discovered not 
only the commonplace that their own accom
plishments have aided them in teaching, but 
conversely that association with the school and 
its vital educational issues has tended strongly 
to develop their tal ents and increase their pro 
fessional productivity. principles and ideas 
developed in sponsored research projects of 
the institute of design assist industry in the 
solution of many perplexing design problems. 
graduate research has ranged from packaging 
developments to building construction systems. 
leading government agencies concerned with 
building have recognized the advanced build
ing research section of the school as a valu
able instrument for the development of new 
structures. here new industrialized building 
principles are formulated to keep in step with 
the changing technological pattern. a new 
graduate program in art education has been 
developed with the purpose of disseminating 
the school's educational viewpoints. It is based 
on the recognition that creativity on a sensory 
level is a universal endowment and a biologi
cal need. the student who is a part of the 
teacher training program takes the inventive 
work of the foundation course and participates 
in seminars on a theoretical and philosophical 
level to enlarge and give greater significance 
to this training and to become critically aware 
of the dynamic tradition in the arts and the 
significance of creative activity for mental 
growth. the beliefs and results evolved at 
the institute of design for the last fifteen years 
and introduced into society against, at times, 
vigorous resistance, have now been largely 
accepted into the existing design and educa
tional patterns. unfortunately, by misunder
standing many of these principles, commercial 
designers have given birth to monstrosities of 
pseudo~modern objects and art schools have 
copied "hand sculpture" and "mobile " w ith
out comprehending the process of evolve
ment. the ob ject of the school is to develop 
a designer able to produce implements which 
will reward society with an ever-increasing 
q ua l ity of performance and constantly decreas 
ing effort of production . this means a task of 
constant critical evaluation of each design effort. 
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PROD UCT DESIGN SECT ION : CHA IR I FOUNDATION COURSE: EXPER IMENTAL TENS ION -COMPRESSION STRUCTURE, STEEL SC ULPTURE, CLAY SCU LPTURE 



V ISUAL DESIGN SECTION: SKETCH PROGRESSION 



ADVANCED BUILDING RESEARCH: CANTILEVERED AIRPLANE HANGAR I FOUNDATION COURSE DOWEL SCULPTURE, UNDULATED SURFACE I PHOTOGRAPHY SECTION: PHOTOGRAPH 

s 
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_ __. __ --- - - . __. • 



PHOTOGRAPHY SECTION: DOCUMENTARY PHOTOGRAPH, EXPERIMENTAL PHOTOGRAPH (EGG BEATER) I VISUAL DESIGN SECTION: MONOPRINT EXPERIENCE, TYPE EXERCISE I SHELTER DESIGN SECTION: JOINT FOR PREFABRICATED PANEL SYSTEM 





FOUNDATION COURSE: CONSTRUCTION OF FOUND OBJECTS, WIRE SPACE M ODULATOR I SHELTER DESIGN SECTION: PR IM ITIVE SHELTER EXERCISE I PRODUCT DESIGN SECTION: EXPERIMENTAL CHAIR UTILIZING IM PREGNATED PAPER SHELL 

EXHIB I TION, PHOTOGRAPHS ANO OBJCCTS BY STUDENTS OF THE INSTITUTE OF DESIGN OF ILL INOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
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PRODUCTS 9 merit specified f o r t h e n e w C a s e Stu d y Ho u s e 

DESIGNED FOR THE MAGAZINE ARTS AND ARCHITECTURE BY CRAIG ELLWOOD 

The following is a list of those materials which have been specified by the de

signer for the magazine's new Case Study House, representing a careful selection 

of products on the basis of quality, design, and general usefulness. They have 

been selected f rom among many good products as the best suited to a specific 

purpose, or at least best suited to the use to which this individual designer intends 

to pvt them. They are, therefore, (within the meaning of this program) Merit 

Specified. Other specifications will be added as the project develops. 

PLUGMOLD.-A metal molding wired with out lets correctly located and as close ly 
spaced as desired . Installed around each room, Plugmold becomes part of the base
board or trim and can be unobtrusive ly painted to match. Complete flexibility 
of installation eliminates clumsy multip le plugs and long unsight ly extension cords. 
Plug mold is a product of the Wiremold Company, Hartford 10, Connecticut. 

GENEERCO DOORS.-These doors merit specified by the architect for the new Case 
Study House meet the most exacting specifications and recommendations in wood 
laminates. All doo rs are 5-ply flush veneer with cores of Pine blocks of narrow 
widths . Ad jacent b locks have staggered joints, a nd the core assembly is g lued 
under pre~sure and heal using waterproof glue. Crossbanding of thoroughly ki ln 
dried veneer and edge banding of the same hardwood as the face veneers are glued 
under pressure and heat. Face veneers are sanded to a smooth finish . Due to the 
controlled moisture content these doors, available in every type of veneer, are un
affected by climatic changes. They are manufactured by the Genera l Veneer Manu 
facturing Company, 8652 Otis Street, South Gate, California. 

SERVEL GAS REFRIGERATOR .. -The Servel air-coo led gas refrigerator has been merit 
specifled for the al l-gas Case Study House. It operates on a simple, continuous 
absorption principle eliminating the necessity of moving parts in the refrigeration 
unit. The gas flame supplying the energy for operation is thermostatically con
trolled; a safety device prevents further flow of gas should the gas · flame be ex
tinguislied. Insulation built into all sides is approximate ly 3" thick. The baked 
enamel exterior finish will not chip, crack or craze. Some noteworthy features of 
the Servel refr igerator are the large frozen food storage space which holds 70 lbs., 
the a utcmatic defrosting, and the complete quietness of operation. Every Servel 
refrigerator is fully guaranteed for 10 years. They are made by Serve l Inc., 
Evansville 20, Indiana. 

L YTECASTER LIGHTING FIXTURES-A well-designed group of flexible contemporary 
fixtures engineered for maximum light without glare. The group contains station
ary and adjustable ceiling fixtures, mobile pin to wall lighting and flexible long 
and short arm brackets. 
Typical of the designs or~ the aspenslat reel ceiling lights which adjust from 
18" to 72" from ceiling. Also skillful use of new materials, phenolics, plexiglass 
and aspenslat. They come in fresh colors, Terra Cotta, White, and Moss Green. 
Lytecosters are manufactured by Lightolier Company, Jersey City, New Jersey. 
Calculite Recessed Lighting.-These square or round recessed fixtures using lens, 
concentric louvres, or albalite gloss bring new and important advances to re
cessed lighting. Round types using patented Colouvered lens regressed above the 
ceiling line, erase filament image and bright glare while maintaining high light 
output. Square types use formed glass diffuser or flat albalite glass both with 
alzok reflectors for maximum lighting and minimum absorption. 
New features on <Jll models are Tortiontite spring fasteners for easier relamping 
by fingertip pressure from any side, no exposed screws, bolts, or hinges, built-in 
fiberglass gaske t eliminating dust tracks and light leaks and self-leveling frame 
for snug ceiling fit . 
Colculites hove beeri ·chosen for the Cose Study House for their superior quality 
easy installation and maintenance, and engineered lighting features. They are 
manufactured by Lightolier Company, Jersey City 5, New Jersey. 

AMERICAN MAID SHOWER DOOR.-These shower doors hove again been merit 
specified for the Case Study House. Built to the highest standard of workman
ship they ore noteworthy for the following features: sturdy non-corrosive alumi
num frames, water-tight glass pressure set in neoprene, anti-drip channel and 
squeegie, and continuous piano hinge. American Maid Shower Doors are manu
factured by the American Shower Door Company, Inc., 1028 North La Brea Ave
nue, Los Angeles 38, California. 

PLEXOLITE.-A new glass fiber reinforced plastic sheet, both transparent and 
shatterproof, that does not sag, warp or crack and will withstand years of expo
sure in any climate without any significant changes in appearance. It is avail
able in corrugated, plain or curved sheets in brilliant shades or soft pastel colors. 
Ease of installation and freedom from maintenance make Plexolite very eco
nomical. This excellent product is manufactured by Plexolite Corporation and 
distributed by Plexolite Sales Company, 4223 West Jefferson Boulevard, Los An
geles 16, California . 

PREVIOUSLY NOTED: 

Allenco Fire Hose Stations 
Manufactured by W. D. Allen Manufacturing Company, Chicago 6, Illinois 
West Coast Office at 2330 West Third Street, Los Angeles 5 

Aquella Waterproofing material 

Manufactured by Prima Products, Inc., 10 East Fortieth Street, New York 16 

Ceramic Mosaic Tile 
Manufactured by The Mosaic Tile Company, Zanesville, Ohio; distributed in South
ern California by The Mosaic Tile Company, 829 N. Highland, Hollywood 38 

"Edco" Delayed Action light Switch 
Manufactured by Electric Deodorizer Corp., 9993 Broadstreet, Detroit 4, Mich. 

Fasco Wall Ventilator 
Manufactured by Fasco Industries, Inc., Rochester 2, New York and distributed 
through H. E. Gaygill, 409 Second Street, Los Angeles 

Fiberglas Insulation 
A product of Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation, Toledo 1 

Gas-Fired Automatic lncinor 

Manufactured by Bowser, Inc., Incineration Division, Cairo, Illinois. 

General Water Heater 
Manufactured by General Water Heater Corp., 1 East Magnolia Blvd., Burbank, 
Calif. 

Glide-All Sliding Doors 
Manufactured by Woodall Industries, Inc., 4326 Van Nuys Boulevard, Sherman 
Oaks, California 

Glo"be Vanitory 
Manufactured by the Globe-Wernicke Company, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Distributed by Thomas W. Berger, Inc., 701 American Buildi:ig, Cincinnati 

Milwaukee Fluorescent Bathroom Cabinet 
Manufactured by Northern light Company, 1661 North Water Street, Milwaukee 

Modernfold Accordion Doors 
Manufactured by New Castle Products, Indiana, and distributed by Modern Build
ing Specialties Company, 579 East Green Street, Pasadena, California 

Moen Mixing Faucets 
Manufactured by Moen Valve Company, a division of Ravenna Metal Products 
Corp., 6518 Ravenna Avenue, Seattle 5, Washington 

NuTone Products 
Manufactured by NuTone, Inc., Madison and Red Bank Roads, Cincinnati 27, Ohio, 
and distributed through NuTone, Inc., 1734 South Maple Street, Los Angles 15 

Payne Perimeter Heating Unit 
Manufactured by the Payne Furnace Company, Monrovia, California; the uni t will 
be installed by La Brea Heating Co., 734 E. Hyde Park Blvd., Inglewood, Calif. 

Portland CEment is manufactured by more than 150 different plants in 34 of the 
United States and in Canada. 

Pumice Aggregate 
Crownite is exclusively distributed in California by the Blue Diamond Corp., Los 
Angeles; Pacific Coast Aggregates, Inc., San Francisco; Squires-Belt Materials Com
pany, San Diego 

Ramset Fastening System 
Ramset Fastening System, Inc., 12117 Berea Road, Cleveland 11 

Revolvodor Wardrobes 
Manufactured by Coast Store Fixture & Manufacturing Corporation, and marketed 
by Revolvodor Corporation, 1945 North Central Avenue, El Monte, California 

Shirley Steel Kitchen Sink and Cabinets 
Manufactured by the Shirley Corporation, Indianapolis 2, Indiana 

Steelbilt Slidir:g Glass Doors and Windows 
Mar:ufactured by Steelbilt, Inc., 4801 East Washington Boulevard, Los Angeles 22 

Superfan Portable Forced Air Blower 
Manufactured by Queen Stove Works, Inc., Albert Lea, Minnesota 

Thermodulor Forced Air Heating Controls 
Manufactured 'by Carvell Heat Equipment Company, 1217 Temple Street, Los 
Angeles 26 

Van-Packer Chimney 
Manufactured by the Van-Packer Corporation, 209 South La Salle Street, Chicago 4 

Western-Holly Automatic Built-in-Gas Cooking Units 

Manufactured by Western-Holly Appliance Company, 8536 Hays Street, Culver 
City, California 
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CURRENTLY AVAILABLE PRODUCT 
LITERATURE AND INFORMATION 

Editor's Note: This i.s a classified review of currently available manufacturers' 
literature and product information. To obtain a copy of any piece of literature 
or infomuition regarding any product, list the number which precedes it on 
the coupon which appears below, giving your name, address , and occupation. 
Return the coupon to Arts & Architecture and your requests will be filled as 
rapidly as possible. I terns preceded by a dot ( •) indicate products which have 
been merit specified in the Case Study House Program. 

APPLIANCES 

• (956) Indoor Incinerator: Informa
tion Incinor un it for convenient dis
posal combustible ref use, wrappings, 
papers, garbage, trash; gas fired, unit 
is 35" high, 22" in diameter, weighs 
130 pounds, has capacity of two bushels; 
heavy steel plate combustion chamber; 
AGC approved; ex c e 11 en t product, 
merit spec ifi ed CSHouse 1952.-Incin
eration Division, Bowser, Inc., Cairo, Ill. 

• (123a) Gas Ranges, Colored Tops: 
III ustrated color folder describing new 
1951 Western-Holly gas ranges with 
pastel colored tops; tops available in 
pastel green, hlue yellow, lifetime 
porcelain enamel to harmonize with 
k itchen colors; body of range in white 
enamel to avoid over-emphasis on 
color; other features include top-burner 
Tempa-Plates, disappearing shelf, van
ishing grille, oversize expandable bak
ing oven; well-designed, engineered, 
fabricated; merit specified CSHouse 
1952.- Western Holly Appliance Com
pany, Inc., Culver City, California. 

ARCHITECTURAL PORCllAIN ENAMEl 

(929) Architectural Porcelain Veneer; 
Brochure well illustrated, detailed, on 
architcetural porcelain veneer; glass
hard surface impervious to weather; 
permanent, color fast, easy to handle, 
install; lends well to all design shapes; 
inexpensive; probably best source of 
information on new, sound product.
Architectural Division, Porcelain En
amel Publicity Bureau, P. 0. Box 186, 
East Pasadena Station, Pasadena 8, 
Calif. 

CABINETS 

• 024a) All-Steel Kitch ens: Complete 
information, specification details, plan
ning data Shirley all-steel kitchens; 
quality units, good contemporary de-

sign, excellent engineering; produced 
in standard series of ind~vi dual 
matched units; sinks formed from 
deep-drawing 14-g au g e porcelain-on
enamel to which acid-reaistant glass
porcelain is permanently bonded; cab
inets cold-rolled furniture steel, solidly 
spot-welded; finish inside and out 
baked-on synthetic enamel; flush door, 
drawer fronts, semi-concealed hinges; 
rubber bumpers on doors, drawers; ex
ceptionally quiet operation; includes 
crumb-cup strainer or Consume-away 
food disposer unit; this equipment de
finitely worth close study, considera
tion; merit specified C~House 1952.
Shirley Corporation, Indianapolis 2, 
Ind. 

DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES 

(l22a) Contemporary Ceramics: lnfor· 
mation, prices, catalog contemporary 
ceramics by Tony Hill; includes full 
range table pieces, vases, ash trays, 
lamps, specialties; colorful, well fired, 
original; among best glazes in industry; 
merit specified several times CSHouse 
Program magazine Arts & Architecture; 
data belongs in all contemporary files. 
-Tony Hill, 3121 West Jefferson Bou
levard, Los Angeles, Calif. 

(l37a) Contemporary Architect u r a 1 
Pottery: Information, illustrative mat
ter excellent line of contemporary ar
chitectural pottery designed by John 
Fo_Ilis and Rex Goode; large man
he1ght pots, broad and flat garden pots; 
mounted on variety of black iron tripod 
stands; clean, strong designs; data be
longs in all files.-Architectural Pot
tery, 3562 Meier Street, Venice, Cali
fornia . 

(426) Contemporary Clocks: Attractive 
folder Chronopak contemporary clocks 
designed by George Nelson; 15 crisp, 

Fill 1N couPoN ro oarA1N artricirC,itBrcrure 
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AUTOMATIC 
GAS -
FIRED INC/NOR 
The Modern Home 

Incinerator 

* 
* 

by 
A.G.A. LABOR ATORIES 

A "MUST" FOR HOMES WITH 
AUTOMATIC HEAT 
needed in every home! 

Burns al l combustib le refuse, wet or 
dry garbdge . Makes housekeeping 
easier. Continuous pilot fl ame a nd 
manually controlled models for LP 
(bott led ), Manufactured, Natural or 
Mi xed Gases. 

The New AUTOMATIC INCINOR 
IS SPECIFIED AND DISPLAYED 
IN 1951 CASE STUDY HOUSE 

WRITE roR SPECirICATIONS. 

BOWSER, INC. 
INCINERATION DIVISION 

CAIRO ILLINOIS 

u 

America's Only FIREBOMB 

Write for 
details 

(He.t Resistant) 

ROOFING I 
As proved by U. S. 
Navy fire bomb test, 
roofing resisted direct 
heat up to 5000° F. 

• Lifetime 
• Lightweight 
• Insulated 
• Economical 

Aluminum Building Products, Inc. 

1145 Mary Street, Jacksonville, Fla. 

arts and architecture 
3305 WILSHIRE BLVD. 

LOS ANGELES 5, CALIF. 

Please enter my su bscri ption for 
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amount of $ ... 

1 year 
2 years 
3 years 
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$12.00 

Name ........................ .............. .. ..... . 
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City .......... .................. ........... .... ...... . 
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WOODALL 

Qlate-4 LL 
Sliding Doors 

Craig Ellwood specified Glide
All SLIDING DOORS in the new 
Case Study House on the basis 
of their perfo rma nce and serv
ice in previous specifications. 
And says, the "manufacturer 
follows-through on every job to 
insure perfect operation ." 

WOODALL INDUSTRIES INC. 
of California 

1970 Carrol I Avenue , San Francisco·24 

4326 Van Nuys Blvd., Sherman Oaks 

Telephone : State 4 -9921 

RUTH RIES, Realtor 

Features CONTEMPORARY HOMES 

RUTH RIES, Realtor 
9001 Beverly Blvd ., CR 4-6293 

INSPECTION INVITED: 

A quality modern home, de

Well-

unique 

recreation area with separate 

kitchen, BBQ, lanai. Exciting 

view lot. Lease, sale or trade. 
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simple, unusual models; one of best 
sources of information; worth study, 
file space.-Howard Miller Clock Com
pany, Zeeland, Mich. 

• (152) Door Chimes: Color folder NU· 
Tone door chimes; wide range styles, 
including clock chimes ; merit specified 
CSHouse 1952.-NuTone, Inc., Madison 
and Red Bank Roads, Cincinnati 27, 
Ohio. 

( 16la) Highly original fabrics for cus
tom lamp shades. Contemporary in de
sign, utilizing unusual and striking dec
orative details. Individually designed 
to carry out all specified decorative 
motifs. Most unusual. Fabulous Fab
rics.-8273 Clinton Street, Los Angeles 
48, Calif. 

FABRICS 

(17la) Contemporary Fabrics: Infor
mation one of best lin es con temporary 
fabrics by pioneer designer Angelo 
Testa. Includes hand prints on cottons 
and sheers, woven designs and corre
lat ed woven so lids. Custom printin~ 
offers special colors and individual fab~ 
rics. Large and small scaled ratterns 
plus a large variety of desirable tex
tures furnish the answer to all your 
fabric needs; reasonably priced. An
gelo Testa & Company, 49 East Ontario 
Street, Ch icago 11 , Illinois. 

(148a) Fabrics: Sample book available 
to qualified buyers, architects, design
ers, interior decorators, etc. Good col· 
lcction, both Belgium and English im
ported linens. Large line of woven tex· 
tures, specializing contemporary fabrics. 
Also broadly diversified line casements. 
Wide color ranges. Harmill Fabrics. 
106 S. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles 48, 
Calif. 

FlOOlt COVERINGS 

(89a) Carpet Strip, Tackless: Full col
or brochure detailing Smoothedge tack
less carpet strip: Works on curtain 
stretcher principle; eliminates tack in
dentations, uneven installations. - The 
Roberts Company, 1536 North Indiana 
Street, Los Angele~ 63, Calif. 

(989) Custom Rugs: Illustrated bro
chure custom-made one-of-a-kind rugs 
and carpets ; hand-made to special or der 
to match wallpaper, draperies , uphol· 
stery, accessories; seamless carpets in 
any width, length , texture, pattern, 
color; inexpensive, fast service ; good 
service, well worth investigation.-Rug
crofters, Inc., 143 Madison Avenue, 
New York 16, N.Y. 

(309) Rugs: Catalog, brochurei. 
probably best known line contemporan 
rugs, carpets; wide range colors, fa. 
bric.s, patterns; features plain colort' 
-Klearflax Linen Looms, Inc., Sixty· 
third St. at Grand Ave., Duluth, Minn. 

FURNITURE 

(138a) Contemporary Furniture, Acces
sories, Fabrics: Full information com
plete line top contemporary furniture, 
accessor ies, fabrics; Dunbar, Herman 
Miller, Howard Miller, Eames, Knoll, 
Pascoe, Glenn, Middletown, Risom, Pa
cific Iron, Ficks Reed, Nessen, Pech
anec, Modern Color, Laverne, Finland 
House, Ostrom-Sweden, Swede craft, 
Hawk House, Kurt Versen, Follis & 
Goode, Gotham, Milano, Heath, Stimu
lus, Raymor ; offers complete safety on 
level of authenticity; special attention 
to mail order phase of business; data 

belongs in all files.-Carroll Sagar & 
Associates, 7418 Beverly Boulevard, Los 
Angeles 36, California. 

(169a) Contemporary Furniture-New 
28-page illustrated color brochure gives 
detailed information Dunbar new mod
ern furniture design e d by Edward 
Wormley; describes upholstered pieces, 
furniture for living room, dining room, 
bedroom, case goods; woods include 
walnut, hickory, birch , cherry; good 
design, quality hardware; careful work· 
manship ; data belongs in all fi les; send 
25 cents to cover cost; Dunbar Furni
ture Corp. of Indiana, Berne, lndiana. 

( 168a) Furniture, Accessories, Retail: 
A remarkably comprehensive selection 
of contemporary furniture, fabrics ancl 
accessories. Emphasis on good design. 
Equipped for execution of interiors. 
commercial and resident i a 1.-Dan 
Aberle, 14633 Ventura Blvd., Sherman 
Oaks, Calif. 

(172a) Contemporary Furniture-Clean, 
simple lines. Foam rubber and stee l 
cons tru ction in modern spirit. Sofa-day
bed , dinin g and occasional chairs, din
ing and coffee tables, stacking stools 
and accessory pieces. Also grouping of 
casual utility and stora ge pieces incor
porating imported woven materials ex
pressing the warmth of craftsmanship 
combined with precision production. All 
pieces admirably suited for and com
plimentary to th e bes t in mod ern living. 
Modern Color, Inc., 2025 San Fernando 
Road, Los· Angeles 65. Calif. 

(85a) Contemporary Fur11it11re, Day
bed : Information new retail outlet good 
lin es contemporary furniture, accesso
ries; includes exception ally well de· 
signed Felmore day bed ; sea t pulls for
ward providing generous size single bed ; 
41/z" thick foam rubber seat, fully up
holstered reversible seat cushion, per
manent deep coil spring back ; frame 
available in walnut, oak , ash, black ; 
legs aluminum or black steel ; reason· 
ably priced, shipp ed anywhere in coun
try ; this is remarkably ~ood piece, 
deserves close attention.-Felmore As· 
sociates, 15221 Sunset Boulevard, Pa
cific Palisades, Los Angeles, Calif. 

(167a) Contemporary Danish and 
Swedish: Finest examples of imported 
contemporary Danish and Swedish Fur
niture. Outstanding design and qual
ity of craftsmanship. Information avail
able to leading contemporary dealers 
and interior decorators.-Pacific Over
seas, Inc., 200 Davis Street, San Fran· 
cisco 11 , California . 

(157a) The Contour Chair Lounge-the 
first radical departure from conventional 
furnitur e; blends with every peri od and 
goes in any room ; th e genine Co ntour 
Chai r Lounge with premolded c.ontour 
will fit every height person , because it 
is made in six s izes; takes up less space 
and is more comfortable and r;raceful 
than club chair with ottoman. Uphol
ste red in plastic or decora tor fabrics. 
Finest construction - l\tfari e Designer, 
Inc., 8512 Sun se t Blvd., Hollywood 46. 
Calif. 

(323) Furniture, Custom and Stand 
ard: Information one of best know1 · 
lines contemporary metal ( indoor-oul 
door) and wood (upholc:tererl) furni 
ture; designed hy Jlcnc.lrik Van Keppel. 
and Taylor Green-Van Keppel Green . 
Inc., 9501 Santa Monira Boulevard. 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 

(975) Furniture in Kit Form : Informa
tion well designed contemporary string. 

tape chairs in unfinished knocked-down 
kits ready for assembly; also tables ; 
available by mail order at very reason· 
able prices ; also prefinished at slightly 
higher prices ; well worth investigation . 
-Calfab Furniture Company, Post Of
fice Box 215, San Gabriel, Calif. 

(316) Furniture: Information top line!> 
contemporary furniture designed hJ 
Eames, Naguchi, Nelson.-Herman Mil· 
ler Furniture Company, Zeeland, Mich. 

(314) Furniture, Retail: Information 
top retail source best lines contempo
rary lamps, accessories, fabrics; designs 
by Eames, Aalto, Rhode, Naguchi, Nel
son ; comvl ete decorative service.
Frank Brothers, 2400 American Ave· 
nue, Long Beach, Calif. 

( 6a) Modern Office Furniture: In for 
mation one of West's most complett 
lines office, reception room furniture: 
modern desks, chairs, tables, divans 
matching accessories in woods, metals: 
wide range competitive prices on com 
mercial, custom pieces: professional 
trade discounts.-United Desk Com 
pany, Twelfth and Olive Streets, Lo• 
Angeles, Calif. 

(!Sa) Swedish Modern: Information 
clean, well designed line of Swedish 
modern furniture; one of best sources. 
-Swedish Modem, Inc., 675 Fifth Avr 
nue. New York 22, N. Y. 

(147a) Wholesale Office Furniture : In
formation : Open showroom for the 
trade, fea turing Desks, Upholstered Fur
niture, and related pieces. Exclusive 
Lines, from competitive, to the ultimate 
in design, craftsmanship, and finish 
available in the office furniture field . 
Watch for showing, late this month, of 
the new modular cantilevered line-an 
entirel y new concept in office engineer
ir~g . Spencer & Company, 8327 Melrosl~ 
Ave., Los Angeles, California. 

(14la) Contemporary Upholstered 
Pieces: Informat ion . illustrative data 
new Palisades Group contemporary up
holstered pieces designed by Greta 
l\fagnusson Grossman for living rooms, 
dens; includes sectionals, chairs, sofas; 
foam rubber constru ction ; also infor
mation factory designs includin g apart
men t and full scale pieces in foam rub
ber construction ; clean . articulate lines; 
reasonably priced; well worth apprais
al, consideration. Ma rtin Brattrucl, Post 
Offi '."e Box 71, Gardena , California. 

HARDWARE 

• (58a) Single Handle Mixing Fau
cets: Folder, data Moen single handle 
mixing faucets; turns water on by lifting 
handle, off by pressing down; turn to 
left makes water hot, to right makes 
water cold ; deck-type, wall-type, both 
old and new sinks, single and divided 
sinks, kitchen , lavatory, laundry room. 
bars, special doctors' and dentists' type~ 
available; highly practical , precision 
engineered, well designed; this item 
deserves close inspection; merit speci
fied for CSHouse 1952.-Ravenna Metal 
Products Corporation, 6518 Ravenna 
Avenue , Seattle 5, Wash. 

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

• (9a) Automatic Kitchen Ventilators: 
Folder Fasco automatic kitchen ventila· 
tors; keeps kitchens clean, cool, corn· 
fortable ; expel steam , grease, cookin~ 
odors ; outside wall, in~de wall , "ceil· 
n-wall" installations; completely auto· 
ma tic, easy to install, clean; Fasco Tur. 

ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

ho-Radial impeller; well engineered, 
well designed; merit specfied for CS
House 1952.~Fasco Industries, Inc., 
Rochester 2, N. Y. 

• (143a) Combination Ceiling Heater, 
Light: Comprehensively illustrated in
formation, data on specifications new 
NuTone Heat-a-lite combination heater, 
light; remarkably good design, engi
neering; prismatic lens over standard 
100-watt bulb casts diffused lighting 
over entire room; heater forces warmed 
air gently downward from Chromalox 
heating element; utilizes all heat from 
bulb , fan motor, heating element ; uses 
line voltage; no transformer or relays 
required ; automatic thermostatic con· 
tFOls optional; ideal for bathrooms, chil
dren's rooms, bedrooms, recreation 
rooms; UL-listed; this product definite
ly worth close appraisal; merit specified 
CSHouse 1952-NuTone, Inc., Madison 
and Red Bank Roads , Cincinnati 27, 
Ohio. 

( 542) Furnaces : Brochures. folders , 
data Payne forced air heating units, 
including Panelair Forced Air Wall 
heater, occupying floor area of only 
29-%" x 9%" ; latter draws air from 
ceiling, discharges near floor to one or 
more rooms; two speed fan .-Affil iated 
Gas Equipment, Inc., 801 Royal Oaks 
Avenue, Monrovia, Calif. 

(994 ) Heating Facts: Remarkably well 
prepared 20-page question-and-answer 
brochure "How to Select Your Heating 
Srt;tem" featuring Lennox heating equip
ment , now available; practical, readable 
information by world's largest manufac
ture rs ; should be in all files.-Dept. 
AA-5, The Lennox F urnace Company, 
974 South Fair Oaks Avenue, Pasadena. 

• (827) Kitchen Ventilating Fans : WeU 
illustrated 4-page folder featuring new 
NuTone kitchen ventilating fans; wall 
ceiling types; more CFM than competi
tive models in same price range; only 
screw driver needed to install; quickly 
removable grille, lever switch, motor 
assembly rubber mounted; well de
si1med, engineered; merit specified for 
CSHouse 1952.-NuTone, Inc., Madison 
and Red Bank Roads, Cincinnati 27, 
Ohio. 

• (156a) Modulated Heat Flow : How 
to Tame Your Forced Air Heating. De
scribes Thermodulor controls, engineer
ing achievement for modulated control 
of forced air heating. Any furnace op
erated by Thermodulor control (instead 
of ordinary on-off, full-operation only, 
controls) provides heating comfort free 
from such defects of on-off operation as: 
cold blasts at starts, then hot blasts and 
overheating; uneven temperature and 
uneven distribution of heat; cold floors 
and chilly drafts; noisy furnace and 
blower operation. This improvement pro
vides modulated warm air flow that is 
continuous while heat is needed and 
modulated in tempera ture and velocity 
in accordance with comfort require
ments. The result is soft , even, modu
lated heat flow, always at just the right 
temperature and velocity for comfort. 
Thermodulor controls distributed 
through authorized heating dealers and 
contractors by Carvell Heat Equipment 
Co., 1217 Temple Street, Los Angeles 
26, California. MA. 9-1491. 

• (127a) Registers, Grilles: Comprehen
sive 44-page illustrated catalog giving 
complete information , technical data, 
sizing charts Hart & Cooley registers, 
grilles; include full ran.ge gravity and 
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air conditioning, furnace accessories ; I acceptance, well worth 
good source of information, particular- Pressteel Company, 802 
ly in terms of installation, requirement Berkeley 2, California. 
features ; well worth file space; these 

considering.
Bancroft way, 

products merit specified CSHouse 1952. 
-Hart & Cooley l\fanufocturing Com
pany, Holland, Mich . 

(907 ) Qui ck Heating: Compre}iensive 
12-pagc catalog fea turing Markel Heet
aire electri cal space heeters ; wall-at 
tacha ble, wall -recessed , portable; photo
graphs, technical data, non -technical in
stallation data; good buyer's guide.
Markel Electric Products, Inc., Buffalo 
3, N. Y. 

(142a) Residential Exhaust Fans : Com
plete information installation data Lau 
Nitea ir Ranch er ex haust fan for homes 
with low-pitched roofs ; quiet, powerful, 
reasonably priced , easily installed ; pulls 
air through all rooms, out through attic; 
avail ab le in four blade sizes; complete 
packaged unit hori zontally mounted with 
belt-d r iven motor ; automatic ceiling 
shutt er with alum inum molding; auto
mati c time switch optional; rubb er cush 
ion mounted ; well engineered , fabri
cated.-The Lau Blower Compan y, 2017 
Hom e Avenue, Dayton 7, Ohio. 

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT 

( .34a) Arce nt and Display Lightin g: 
Brochure excell entl y des ign ed contem
porary Ampl ex "A dapt-a-Unit" Swivel
ite fi xt ures; cl ean shapes, smart appear
an ce, remarkabl e fl ex ibility, ease of 
handl inf! ; compl ete inte rchan geability 
of a ll units, models for every type of 
dramati c lighting effects; in cludes re
cessed unit s, Golor equipm ent; informa
tion on this equi pment belon gs in all 
fi les.- Ampl ex Corporation , 111 Water 
S tree t, Brooklyn 1, New York . 

(170a ) Arcbitcrtural Li ghting: F111l in 
forma t ion new Li ghtoli er C:alc1ilitc fix
t11res; provi<l c ma xirn11111 li ght output 
even ly difT11 scd ; s imple. clean f11n l' 
tional form: square. round , or recc:=-:scd 
with ]1·ns , luuvn·s, pinhol e, albalit c or 
form ed gla ss; exrlu s ive " tors iontit c'' 
sprin g fa s tener with no exposed screws, 
bolts. or hin ges; built-in fibr f'g lass gas
ht c· liminatcs li ~.d1t leaks, snug sc lf
lcveli ng fram e ca n be pull e<l down 
from any s id e 1rith fingf'rtip press ure, 
C"Ompl e te ly removabl e for cleaning ; de f
init ely worth inves tigatin g.- Li ghtoli er, 
11 Eas t Thirty-s ixth S trc'c t, Ne w York , 
:'it' ll' York. 

(159a) Decorative Li ghting : Custom
maJ c lightin!! fixtures, res id ential and 
commercial , specially design ed by our 
stall of des ign ers and arti sts and exe
cuted by skill ed craftsmen. Designin g 
servi ce availabl e on mod ern and period 
stylin g ; spec ial att ention giv en to your 
specifi cations and design.- Sidn ey C. 
Dorner Company, 51·8 North La Cienega 
Boul evard , Los An geles 48, California. 

(782 ) Fluorescent Luminari es: N ew 
two- color cat alog on Sunbeam Fluo res
cent Luminaries ; clear, concise, inclu
cs iv e; tabl es of specifi cations; a very 
hand y ref erence.-Sunbearn Lighting 
Company, 777 East Fourteenth Place, 
Los Angel es 21 , Calif. 

( 119a ) Recessed and Accent Lighting 
Fixtures : Specification data and en
gineering drawings Prescolite Fixtures; 
complete range contemporary designs 
for residential, commercial applications; 
exclusive Re-lamp-a-lite hinge ; 30 sec
onds to fasten trim, install glass or re
lamp ; exceptional builder and owner 

(Z7 A) Contemporary Commercial Flu
orescent, Incandescent Lighting Fix
tures: Catalog, complete, illustrated 
specification data Globe contemporary 
commercial fluorescent , incandescent 
lighting fixtures1 direct, indirect, semi
indirect, accent, spot; remarkably clean 
design, sound engineering ; one of most 
complete lines; literature contains 
charts, tables, technical information; 
one of best sources of information on 
lighting.-Globe Lighting Products, Inc., 
2121 South Main Street, Los Angeles 
7, Calif. 

( 909) Architectural Lighting: Excep· 
tionally well prepared 36-page catalogue 
architectural lighting Ly Century fo1 
stores, display rooms, show windows, 
restaurants, museums, churches, audi 
toriums, fairs, exhibits, hotels, nia'h 1 

clubs, terminals; features optical units . 
downlites, decorative units, reflector 
units , fluorescent units, spots, . floods, 
strips, special signs, color media, dim
mers, lamps, controls ; full data, includ
ing prices; worth study, file space.
Century Lighting, Inc., 419 West Fifty
fifth Street, New York 19, New York. 

(964) Bank, Office Lighting: Brochure 
planned lighting for banks, office; 
covers recent advances use standard 
lighting equipment for architectural, 
illuminating results and influences pro
perly maintained foot-candl e levels to 
improve efficiency, increase working ac
curacy, add visual comfort ; data costs, 
installation , maintenance ; well illustra· 
red ; one of best sources information 
on subject.-Pittsburgh R e fl ector Com
pany, 452 Oliver Buildin g, P ittsburgh 
22, Pa. 

(1 55a) Contemporary Li ghtin g Fixtmes: 
Comp le te ran ge of fix ed and adjus tabl e 
recessed units, dom e li ghts. lamps ; ar
ti culate new shapes in mod e rn finishes , 
reel lights; new conC" cpts in ce ilin g and 
wall mount ed c and e labra fixt11r es.
Showroorn : Crn en Li ghtin g, 8336 W est 
Thir<l S tree t, Los Angeles, California . 

(910 ) Th eatri cal Li ghtin g: Smartl y de
si gned 1J8-pa ge catalogue showing bes t. 
in contemporary th eate r I ightin g for 
state, exhibits, window di splays, pag
eants, fa shion shows. dan ce hall s, caba
rets, night clubs and fair s by Century ; 
li ghts, special equipm ent , control equip
ment , accessori es; one of most compl ete 
workbooks published, compl etely ill11 s
tratccl and with pri ces; thi s is a mu st.
Century Li ghting, Inc:. , 4·19 W est Fifty
fifth S tree t, New York 19, N ew York . 

(965) Contemporary Fixtures : Cata
log, data good line cont emporary fi x
tures, includin g comple te selection r e
cessed surfa ce mounted lense, dD'wn-
1 ights incorporatin g Cornin g wid e angl e 
Pyrex lenses; recessed, semi-recessed , 
surface-mounte <l units 11tilizin~ re fl ec tor 
lamps; modern chandeli ers for widely 
diffused , even ill umination ; select ecJ 
units merit specified for CSHouse 1950. 
- Ledlin Lighting, Inc., 49 Elizabeth 
S treet , N ew York 13, N.Y. 

MISCELLA·NEOU5 

(360) T elephones : Informa tion for ar
chitects , builders on telephone installa
tions, including built-in data.-P. E. 
Dvorsky, Pacific Telephone & Telegraph 
Company, 740 South Olive Street..t Los 
Angeles 55, Calif. 

• . . is never restricted rl . Kopf an-John son, Contrac tor 

with PORCELAIN ENAMEL VENEER. There are no 

known limits to colors or shapes of this modern fa c

ing material.• Send for new fact-filled brochure. 

PORCELAIN EN A MEL PUBLICITY BUREAU ( DEPT. AA- 151) 

P. 0 . BOX 186, EAST PASADENA STATION, PASADENA 8, CALIFORNIA 

ROOM 601, FRANKLIN BUILDING, OAKLAND 12, CALIFORNIA 
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\ UP AND DOWN THE COAST--> 

handy 111111 IODOOR Jobbers! 

Let our job be rs show you w hy 
Rezo ho11ow -core and sol id -core 
doors are America's finest flush 
doors. 

LOS AN GELES 
Th e Ca lifo rn ia Door Co . 

Sa nd Door & Plywood Co. 

OAKLAND 
C;ii liforn ia Bui lde rs S1J pply 

O reg on Pu lp & P;iiper Co. 

SAN FRAN CISCO 
Th e Bro okman Co., Inc . RENO 

Ho me Lumbe r Co. 

SACRAMENTO 
C;ii lifornia Bui lders Supp ly 

SAN JOSE 
San Jose Plyw o od Co. 

SEATTLE 
Elmer & Moody Co. 

TACOMA 
Coast Sash & Door Co. 
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PAINTS, SURFACE TREATMENTS 

(938) Paint Information Service-au
thoritative, complete-especially for Ar
chitects. Questions to all your finish 
problems answered promptly and frank
ly, with the lates t information avail
able. No obligation. Also color samples 
and specifications for L_ & S Portland 
Cement Paint, the unique oil-base finish 
for cement masonry, galvanized steel. 
Used on the West's most important jobs. 
Write to General ·Paint Corp., Archi
tectural Information Department, 2627 
Army St., San Francisco 19, Calif. 

(925) Portland Cement Paint: Fold
er L & S Portland Cement paint merit 
specified for use CSHouse 1950; fo1 
concrete, stucco, masonry, new galvan· 
ized iron, other surfaces; long wearing 
won't- absorb moisture, fire retardant; 
easy to apply with brush, spray; used 
for 30 years.-General Paint Corpora· 
tion, 2627 Army Street, San Francisco. 
Calif. 

(924) Sash and Trim Colors : Folder 
strong, durable sash and trim color!; 
ground in trr:ated oils: pun'!. li~ht-fasr 
pigments combined with specially form
ulated synthetics; won't check, crack, 
withstands discoloration, retains gloss, 
flows easily but won't run, sag; good 
biding capacity; worth investigation.
General Paint Corporation, 2627 Army 
Street, San Francisco, Calif. 

(162a) Zola tone Process : Information 
on new revolutionary painting system; 
true multi-color paint permits applica
tion to a surface of multi-color pattern 
in single spray coat; no special spray 
equipment required nor special tech
niques; multiple colors exist separately 
within Zolatone finish, do not merge nor 
blend; intermixing of varying ratios of 
colors and sizes of aggregates produces 
infinite number of possible multi-color 
blends; washabl e, exceptionally abra
s ion resistant ; provides excellent finish 
for most material s used in building 
construction : wood , metal, plaster, ce
ment, stone, glass, tile, wall boards, 
Masonite, paper ; tends to conceal flaws 
and surface imperfections ; used to paint 
exterior surface of new J. W. Robinson 
Building in Beverly Hills; information 
belongs in all files .-Manufactured by 
Paramount Paint and Lacquer Com· 
pany, 3431 E. 15th St., Los Angeles 23. 

PANELS AND WALL TREATMENTS 

(902) Building Board: Brochures, 
folders Carrea Wallboard, which is fire 
resistant, water resistant , termite proof, 
low in cost, highly insulating, non-warp
ing, easy to work, strong, covered with 
one paint coat, finished on both sides, 
semi-hard, and un iform; 4'x8' sheets 
%" in thickness ; merits close attention. 
-L. J. Carr Company, Post Office Box 
1282, Sacramento, Calif. 

(585) Etch wood Panels : Literature 
Etchwood, a "3-dimensional plywood" 
for paneling, furniture, display back
grounds; soft gra in burnished away 
leaving hardwood surface in natural 
grain-textured surface; costs less than 
decorative hardwood plywood; entirely 
new product, merits close considera
tion. - Davidson Plywood & Lumber 
Company, 3136 East Washington Boule
vard, Los Angeles, Calif. 

(160a) Mosaic Clay Tile for walls and 
floors- indoors and out. The Mosaic 
Line includes new "Formfree" Patterns 
and Decorated Wall Tile for unique ran
dom pattern development; colorful 
Quarry Tile in plain and five "non-slip'" 

abrasive surfaces; and handcrafted 
Faience Tile. The Mosaic Tile Com
pany, 829 North Highland, Hollywood 
38. Hiilside 8238. 

(164a) Wallpapers: Information Katz
enbach and Warren latest "architect
tural" wallpaper collection. This sculp
ture wallcovering is a three-dimensional 
moulded material of great durability, 
fadeproof, waterproof; especially note
worthy are hand-screened papers simu
lating materials: Roman Brick, Ancient 
Wall, Melton Marble, Mosaic; other 
interesting papers include Spanish Doors 
and Mirage of Mexican and Guate
malan inspiration. Katzenbach and 
Warren, Inc., 575 Madison Avenue, New 
York 22, New York. 

PLUMBING FIXTURES, ACCESSORIES 

(826) Bathroom cabinets: Folder bath· 
room cabinets, one piece drawn steel 
bodies, bonderized after forming; also 
chrome bath accessories and wall mir
rors.-F. H. Lawson Company, Cincin
nati, Ohio. 

( 55) Water Heaters, Electric: Brochure, 
data electric water heaters: good de
sign.-Bauer Manufacturing Company. 
3121 W. El Segundo Boulevard, Haw
thorne, California. 

ROOFING 

(995) Aluma-Life Roofing: Folders, 
specification data light-weight Aluma
Life roofing; uses aluminum foil, 99.tl 
per cent pure, between cotton gum base 
layers with a coating of marble or 
granite chips of selected colors; rated 
"A" by National Board of Fire Under
writers, approved by FHA; hurricane 
specifications; insulation value equals 
2" of mineral wool; particularly good 
for modern design.-Aluminum Build
ing Products, Inc., Route 1 Atlantic 
Boulevard, Jacksonville 7, Fla. 

(33a) Flashing Service: Brochures 
Revere-Keystone Interlocking Thru
W all Flashing, Revere-Simplex Reglet 
System for Flashing Spandrel Beams, 
and Master Specifications for Copper 
Roofing and Sheet Metal Work; these 
brochures, comprising one of best 
sources, belong in all files .-Revere 
Copper and Brass Incorporated, 230 
Park Avenue, New York 17. N. Y. 

SASH, DOORS AND WINDOWS 

(522) Awning Windows: Brochure Gate 
City Awning Windows for homes, offices, 
apartments, hotels; controlled by worm 
and gear drive operating two sets of 
raising mechanisms distributing raising 
force to both sides of sash; standard 
and special sizes; contemporary design. 
-Gate City Sash & Door Company, 15 
Southwest Third Avenue, Fort Lauder
dale, Fla. 

(356) Doors, Combination Screen-Sash: 
Brochure Hollywood Junior combination 
screen-metal sash doors; provides venti
lating screen door, sash door, perma
nent outside door all in one.-West 
Coast Screen Company, 1127 East Sixty. 
third Street, Los Angeles, California 
(in 11 western states only). 

(901) Hollow Core Flush Door: Bro
chure Paine Rezo hollow core flush 
door featuring interlocking air-cell grid 
core combining the strength of cross
banded plywood with lightness in 
weight; accurately mortised and framed 

together, and overlaid with matcher! 
resin-glued plywood panels; one of best 
products in field.-L. J. Carr and Com
~any, P. 0. Box 1282, Sacramento, Calif. 

(163a) Horizontal Sliding Glass Door
walls: Unique 8-page brochure-detail 
and isometric drawings; also 16-page 
illustrated editorial reprinted from Arts 
and Architecture; installation and full 
scale cross sectional details; pioneer 
and leading producer; top roller-hung 
and bottom roller types; many exclu
sive important engineering features; 
sealed against wind and water; avail
able in hot-dip galvanized, or bonder
ized under zinc chromate primer; Ther
mo-glaze, Thermopane and T window 
units; minimal maintenance; favorer! 
by leading contemporary architects; 
carefully engineered, quality product; 
completely factory assembled-no loose 
parts.-Steelbilt, Inc., 4801 E. Washing
ton Blvd., Los Angeles 22, Calif. 

( 165a) Wardrobe Sliding Doors: Full 
information, specification data Glide
A11 sliding doors for low-cost, highly 
functional wardrobes, closets; floor-to
ceiling installation eliminates studding, 
framing and plastering time; easily 
adaptable to less-than-standard heights; 
smoothly-finish ed extruded aluminum 
alloy floor track, threshold type; velvet 
finished aluminum allow channel top 
track guides and conceals rollers; quiet, 
smooth, dependable operation; easily 
installed. Suited for domestic or com
mercial buildings ; one of the best prod
ucts in field.-Jule Meyn, Jr., 4326 Van 
Nuys Boulevard, Sherman Oaks, Calif. 

(117 a) Stock Sash: Information new 
Kawneer stock sash; designed for mod
ern building needs; new glazing assem
bly; attractive appearance; resilient
grip principle insures maximum safety, 
reliability; strong steel clip minimizes 
breakage due to sudden shocks, high 
winds, building settling; data belongs 
in all files.-The Kawneer Company, 
llOS North Front Street, Niles, Mich. 

SOUND CONDITIONING 

(800) Acousti-Celotex Sound Condition
ing: Products for every sound condition
ing problem; Fissuretone, a new and 
"different" random-fissured surface, 
gives a beautiful new pattern and style 
to Sound Conditioned ceilings. Is high
ly sound absorbent, lightweight, rigid, 
incombustible. Suited for commercial 
or domestic buildings; Gates Ferguson, 
The Celotex Corporation, 120 So. La 
Salle St., Chicago 3, Ill. 

SPECIALTIES 

• (106a) Accordion-Folding Doors : Bro
chure, full information, specification 
data Modern fo 1 d accordion-folding 
doors for space-saving closures and 
room division; permit flexibility in 
decorative schemes; use no floor or wall 
space; provide more space; permit bet
ter use of space; vinyl, durable, washa
ble, flame-resistant coverings in wide 
range colors; sturdy, rigid, quiet steel 
working frame ; sold, serviced national
ly; deserves closest consideration; merit 
specified CSHouse 1952.-New Castle 
Products, Post Office Box 823, New Cas· 
tie, Ind. 

• ( 116a) Packaged Chimneys: Informa
tion Van-Packer packaged chimneys; 
economical; saves space, hangs from 
ceiling or floor joists; installed in 3 
man-hours or less; immediate delivery 

ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

to job of complete chimney; meets FHA 
requirements; worth contacting; merit 
specified CSHouse 1952.-Van-Packer 
Corporation, 122 West Adams Street, 
Chicago 3, Illinois. 

(23a) Swimming Pools: Well pre
pared book "Planning Your New Swim
ming Pool" giving full data Paddock 
swimming pools; nationally known, 
widely accepted; one of best sources of 
information on subject. - Paddock 
Swimming Pools, 8400 Santa Monica 
Boulevard, Los Angeles 46, Calif. 

STRUCTURAL BUILDING MATERIALS 

lSOa) Cofar Reinforcement that Forms: 
Illustrated catalog, complete details Co
far concrete construction; employs Co
far steel for positive reinforcement and 
form in concrete floor and roof slabs, 
completely el i min at in g conventional 
posi tive re-bars, temperature bars and 
wood forms; tough temper, deep corru
gated steel' cut to fit building panels up 
to 14-foot spans, with transverse wires 
welded across corrugations in manuf ac
ture ; hot dip heavy galvanizing insures 
building life permanence. Equally suit
ed to concrete or steel frame construc-
tion, Cofar is extensively used in recent 
tall building construction with impor
tant material, time, and cost savings. 
Cofar, thanks to remarkable economy, 
is increasingly used for residential first 
floors; provides attractive non-combus
tible basement ceiling in residential 
construction. Approved by West Coast 
Bldg. Officials Conf erence.-Granco 
Steel Products Co. Granite City, Ill. 

( 970) Douglas Fir Plywood: Basic 1950 
catalog giving full data Douglas Fir 
Plywood and its uses ; deliniates grades, 
features construction uses, physical 
properties, highlights of utility; tables 
on nail bearing, acoustics, bending, rig
idity, insulation , condensation; full 
specification data; undoubtedly best 
source of information, belongs in all 
files .-Douglas Fir Plywood Associa
tion, Tacoma Building, Tacoma 2, Wash. 

(149a) Steel Roof Deck: Descriptive 
booklet with physical properties, com
plete loading tables, suggested specifi
cations Granco Steel Roof Deck; rotary
press formed sheets for uniform pattern; 
most effective shape, longitudinal ribs 
1%" deep (same thickness as 2"x4") 
spaced on 5%," centers; wide cover 
width of 28%,"; maximum sheet length 
14' -4"; available in 18, 20 or 22 gauge; 
attractive, durable finish; quick to 
erect; worth close investigation.-Gran
co Steel Products Company, Subsidiary 
of Granite City Steel Company, Gran· 
ite City, Illinois. 

VISUAL MERCHANDISING 

( 152a) Visual Merchandise Presenta
tions; 80-page brochure i 11 us tr at es 
Spacemaster flexible mer ch and is in g 
equipment adaptable to all lines of mer
chandise; permits maximum display in 
minimum floor area; also, suggestions, 
ideas, layouts. Finest manual of its type 
today.-Reflector-Hardware Corporation 
2245 S. Western Ave., Chicago 8, ll inois. 



THE PREDICTOR GROUP ... 

by ... 

PaulMcCobb 

is designed with a traditional feeling 

for today's needs. 

Round dining table 99.50 

Desk 178.95 

Arm chair with foam rubber seat 98.50 

Breakfront cabinet 439 .00 

FRANK BROS. 

has the largest stock and display 

of domestic and imported 

contemporary furniture 

to be found 

anywhere. 

Long Beach 4-8137 Nevada 6-3709 

•••• 
2400 American Avenue, Lone Beach, California 

Open Monday and Friday evenincs until 9 



REVERSIBLE Linen Floor Coverings 

CHICAGO, MERCHANDISE MART 

NEW YORK, 29~ FIFTH AVE . 

KLEARFLAX LINEN LOOMS-DULUTH, 

SAN FRANCISCO, MERCHANDISE MART 

LOS ANGELES, 812 W. BTH ST. 


